Planning & Marketing Committee

Regular Monthly Meeting
Wednesday, March 3, 2021, 11:00am

Teleconference

Minutes

In attendance: Melody Mattson, Juan Martinez, Tucker Van Law, Kim MacPherson, Ben Varner, Cece Osborn, Stuart Gray and Wally Morgus

1) Call to Order

2) Comments from the Chair and Members

3) Discuss: NEMT presentations and process to date
   a. Cece Osborn gave an update on the NEMT route.

4) Discuss: Funding for extending the NEMT pilot
   a. The group discussed funding to extend the NEMT pilot.

5) Discuss: Social and Environmental Justice
   a. Wally Morgus suggested that we draft a board resolution for social and environmental justice issues relating to Mountain Rides. He would like to formalize Mountain Rides’ leadership to this topic.

6) Discuss: Other items that may come before the Committee
   a. Ben Varner informed the committee that the purchase of the Ketchum Snowmelt Boiler will be brought to the full board in March for approval.

7) Adjourn at 11:43am